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• There have been some changes
made in GCA parlance. " All The
Way?" on page 4 brings you up
to date . (NOTE : " Circling" approaches will be clarified in a fu ture issue. )

• Straight from the lads who
performed the spin and roll tests
on the F-100 . .. page 16.

• After .r eading " Riser Sharp"
you shou ld be able to work the
canopy quick release with your
eyes closed.

Can you identi fy th is a irplane ? It
will be featured in next month's issue.
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I have talked to another pilot who
had a similar experience. His solution was to tie a string around his
flashlight and hang it around his neck.
I have another solution to the problem. I would like to suggest the possibility of printing Radio Facility
Charts and navigational charts for
night operations with an ink that can
be read under black or red light. This
would eliminate the need for a pilot,
particularly a fighter pilot, from having to control his aircraft, hold onto
a flashlight and read a chart page
all in the same operation. It would
eliminate also the loss of night vision
due to the use of a white light in the
dark cockpit.
Lt Col Robert B. Ross, USAFR
3004 Parkway Terrace Drive
Suitland, Maryland

Mighty Hard Paint
The suggestion by Captain Johnson
from Wright-Patterson regarding concrete gear-down reminders sounds excellent but I have wondered if this
might not lead to some of the same
problems experienced at Midway Airport in Chicago where concrete runway marking numerals were at least
a contributing cause to one accident.
Major Crispin M. Wood
483d TCGp Maint. Officer
APO 75

You've got a point. The moral of
this story is to paint numerals with
paint ... not concrete.

***
Soun ds Good
A short time ago I read a newspaper account of a harrowing experience a jet fighter pilot had on a night
flight. He was in the process of consulting his Radio Facility Chart when
he dropped his flashlight. In attempting to recover it, he lost control of
his aircraft. He was flying at 30,000
feet at the time and recovered only
a few thousand feet from the ground.
I wonder how many pilots and aircraft have crashed while flying at
ni ght for the same reason?
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An interesting thought. Our printing editor is fi lling in the business
reply card that comes in the R adio
Facility Chart and fo rwarding it to
the ACIC.

***
Bully for You
I've read with great interest the
REX article on page 27 of the November 1955, FL YING SAFETY.
To go further into the matter of
eliminating superfluous chatter during
position reports I don' t believe it is
necessary to say "over Litchfield."
Litchfield alone is sufficient if you
are over it. If you are not over it,
you are simply estimating yo ur position and CAA, or ARTC, is just as
apt to list you as "position unknown"
under such a condition. If passing a
station and you report in "abeam"
or crossing a leg, they most definitely
are interested if you give them "six
miles abeam southeast," and so on,
but mention " radar fix."
I also believe "at" can be eliminated in the phrase "at eight thousand," as well as the word "estimating." After all, when saying "Pullman
one four one eight," you've given
your estimate.

T H E
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Now we come to one I feel is really
needless. That is, saying the phrase
"instrument flight plan." I personally
fail to see where that is any more
effective than saying " IFR." There
can be little to confuse IFR with Vee
FR. I should greatly appreciate your
comments on this problem.
I thoroughly enjoy your publication and feel that you do a world
of good. Yours for continued success.
Capt. Albert L. Catallo
SAC Arctic Research lndoc . Br.
Westover AFB, Mass.

Thanks for your thoughts about the
magazine. Fallowing the position reporting example in the F AC. Chart
would eliminate much excess chatter.

l

***
Pinned Down
Reference is made to page 1 of the
February issue, FLYING SAFETY,
"Look Before You Leap." My experience on jets has been to leave
landing gear down lock pins and tip tank safety pins installed until the
pilot is strapped in an d the engine
is running.
I believe it is an oversight that you
listed these two items as part of the
pilot's walk-around inspection. The
main reason to leave the gear down
locks in on a T-Bird until the engine
is running is for hydraulic pressure.
It's possible I may be out-dated on
this because I haven't been assigned
to jets since June, 1955.
M/ Sgt. Joseph M. Hurl
465th Fld Maint. Sq
APO 253 New York

Yau are right, pins should remain
in until after start. Our lead question
was, "would you leap in this bird?"
Our T-33 expert had that in mind
when he included pin removal.

***
Flow Gently
What about the fuel flow meter
in the story "Hazards Can Be Hidden" in the October issue? It was
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very interesting to me, since I'm an
ex-C-54 jockey of some forty odd hundred hours total and about 2000 IP
o w:s_in_them _Ldi<LnotJincL an_y: ef·
erence to the fuel flow meter in your
story. This instrument was always
important to me (and used in SOP)
because a leak will increase fuel flow.
Was interesting too that the pilot had
not been thoroughly taught, "What
would you do if you saw a fuel pressure drop, fuel flow increase and engine continues to operate normally?"
The answer we know . I was taught
this in 1945 in transition school. If
there be doubt of second guessing,
refer to C-54, 42-2756 major accident,
October 1953, at Keesler AFB (P ilot's
Statement).
The picture in the magazine, as best
as I can determine, has a "BULLY
BEEF" Sixth Troop Carrier Squadron insignia. Interesting, because I
was a member of that Squadron once.
Is this the aircraft that was involved?
Capt. June M . Kennedy
Base Flt. Maint. Officer
3627th Fld Maint Sq
Tyndall AFB, Fla.

Sound advice on using the fuel
flow meter. Guess everybody didn't
go to the same school that you did.
As to your question-negative!

***
Fly Right
An incident reported in the "Rex
Savs" section of FLYI G SAFETY
(December, 1955) has caused some
concern to several academic instructors at this base. The write-up in question appears on page 24 and relates to
the ta le of a pilot who appears to
have been mis-led or confused during
a VFR flight "up a northeast numbered airway."
According to the report, said pilot
was flying "correct quadrantal altitude" for off airways flight (northeasterly direction) and upon determination of this fact did change altitude by climbing.
From here, it appears that he was
in the right to begin with, as proper
quadrantal or airway altitudes (for
condition specified) are the samenamely odd thousands. A possibility
exists that the segment of airway involved may have fallen in the southeast quadrant; if this is true, then
both aircraft were being flown at improper altitudes.
Considering those facts, it appears
MAY,
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that our pilot was too quick to accept
so le responsibility for the error. The
action by the copilot in averting a
collisio
was commendable. Somecriticism of the pilot of the econd
aircraft appears to be justifiable, as
he could not have been at an appropriate altitude.
We agree that too little is understood by too many when correct cruising altitudes are involved, and would
like to point out that AFR 60-16,
paragraph 32d, states that quadrantal
altitudes (outside control zones and
areas) are based on "Magnetic
Course" instead of "Magnetic Heading" as quoted in your write-up.
Lt William E. Jacques, Jr.
Norman S. Orloff
Academic Instructors
Greenville AFB, Miss.

You've spotlighted a very pertinent
point. You sum it up concisely when
you say that too little is understood
by too many, when referring to correct cruising altitudes. Better see page
3, Radio FAC Chart.

***
Where's the Bottle?

In your December 1955 issue of
FL YING SAFETY you printed an article by Lt. Carter, entitled "The E
in P. McCripe," recommending the
proper routing of the long hose on the
H-2 bailout cylinder. To a certain point
I agree with Lt. Carter; however, I
can not agree as to the location of the
bottle itself.
I quote from T. 0. 15Xl-4-2-l,
paragraphs 3 and 4: "An alternate
method of carrying the cylinder assembly when used in conjunction with
the back style parachute is to attach
the carrying back to the right hand
wing flap panel of the parachute pack
assembly." To do this the inspection
data pocket must be transferred to
the left hand wing flap, then the straps
on the carrying bag will be cut off and
the bag sewed to the wing flap. This
method has been in use in our organization for over two years.
Our organization also uses the F -lA
automatic parachute release which is
located on the left side of the parachute. If, in an emergency, the pilot
had to use his oxygen bottle on bailout, upon reaching for the ball handle
to activate the bottle, he might, in
his haste, pull the automatic release
if his equipment were fitted as Lt.

Carter suggests. He would then be in
real trouble.
I also noticed, in the picture Lt.
Carter s-ubmitted, tha he oxygen
mask hose was twisted to the left so
that the connector assembly can be
connected to the combination bailout
connector assembly. All oxygen masks
that were ever used by our organization had the combination bailout connector assembly turned to the right.
I doubt if, in an emergency, a pilot
would have the time to twist his oxygen hose before going over the side.
I also believe that in a bailout at
altitude the oxygen supply would be
cut off by routing the bailout cylinder
hose under the harness assembly, as
Lt. Carter shows in his picture. We
routed our hose assembly up the right
side of the parachute, under the top
of the opening band protector flap,
over the shoulder, down the right
side of the harness assembly, and under the keeper located below the canopy release fitting, thereby having
nothing to obstruct the flow of oxygen
to the mask.
If this letter will help in some small
way to save a pilot's life, then I will
consider my time well spent. Following the tech order is still the best
answer to the problem.
T/ Sgt Morgan H. Dunbar
457th Strat Ftr Sq
Tinker AFB, Oklahoma

Thanks for your time and your letter. You gotta go with that T. 0.

***
Jolly Well
Reference is made to the article
entitled "For Low and Slow," in the
Crossfeed section of the February issue of FL YING SAFETY.
The British have an excellent system for both day and night airfield
identification. The station call letters
are painted in a prominent spot, usually near the "Wind Tee" for day
identification, and a rotating red beacon flashing the letters in code at
night. For example: Wright-Patterson: "FFO," Boiling : "BOF."
Our Radio Facility Chart makes it
easy enough to correlate them, but
of course this system is still only
good for VFR flights.
Captain John C. Funk
Wright-Patterson AFB

Solve the !FR angle and you win
a free subscription.
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Make sure of your clearance. Full stop, left, or for a low approach, above.

Whether you fly jets or reciprocal type
aircraft, it is important that you understand correctly all GCA phraseology. Are
you sure that you have been cleared ...

-

I

SLAMMED the steel door shut and
waited for my eyes to adjust to
the darkness of the interior of the
GCA trailer.
"Do not acknowledge any further
instructions. Distance from to uchdown is 5Vz miles. Your heading is
zero four zero. Check wheels down
and locked. Maintain 1200 feet."
I walked toward the sound of the
voice which was at the far end of
the narrow aisle. I sidestepped around
an airman who glanced up at me as
I entered the trailer.
I asked, ':How's business?"
"Everything from 33s to 124s. Sgt.
Kline, the final controller, 'has been
busy since eight o'clock this morning," he answered, swiveling in his
chair to keep me in sight as I felt my
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way along the steel sides of the room.
"Three quarters of a mile from
touchdown. You are on glide path.
Half a mile from touchdown, slightly
high on glide path. Down a little. You
are now passing through GCA minimums. You are over the end of the
runway. Take over visually for your
landing. Final controller. Out."
I looked at the scope. The moving
blip merged with the solid background
reflection. Sergeant Kline acknowledged the comments of the pilot and
took off his headset. Briskly, he
rubbed his ears.
"Man, what a morning! They must
be stacked clear up to 15,000. Anything I can help you with?" he questioned, still rubbing his ears.
"Yes, but it looks as if I picked

• • • all
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the wrong morning to talk with you,"
I answered . "I'll just look and listen
awhile. There are some questions
about GCA approaches and equipment I would like to ask when you
have the time."
A curt voice over the loudspeaker
interrupted. ". . . final controller,
this is Air Force 55890, how do you
read?" I remained silent.

T-33 Low Approach
He turned back to his scope, donned
his headset again and answered.
I watched him make the run and
he did it without a hitch. During the
break, I managed to firm up a meeting with him.
We met the following day, along
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Any inbounds 7 Controller checks schedule.

the way?
-
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with Captain Powers, operations officer of AACS.
Sergeant Kline started out. " I wish
that you had been looking over my
shoulder recently when a T-33 pilot
made a low approach run. You know
our console set-up? There are two
positions to work, surveillance and
final. I was working the final approach position.
"The ceiling was ragged at 1000
feet with light intermittent rain showers. Visibility was three miles. Our
scopes were lined up for runway 12.
However, the wind was out of the
northwest. The active runway was 30,
and we don't have an approved radar
approach to that one.
''The T-33 pilot was at 3000 feet
on a heading of 080 degrees when
MAY,
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he contacted us on channel 17. The
search operator had him turn to a
heading of 300 degrees and to descend
to 2000 feet. On his downwind leg,
he was told that he had been cleared
for a low approach only.
" He was asked what his airspeed
would be on final. After his answer,
he was directed to switch to channel
18; then, I took him over. He had
been given the weather information
and had acknowledged it.
"On the final approach in addition
to his heading and altitude corrections, I stated, 'You have been cleared
for this low approach.' As he passed
through GCA minimums, I informed
him of such and asked, 'Do you have
the field in sight?'
"He answered, 'Roger.' I told him
then that he was cleared to the tower
frequency for instructions.
" I continued to follow him on the
scope. Instead of contacting the tower,
the pilot landed downwind. He must

have assumed that he had permission
to land. Fortunately, the wind wasn't
blowing too strong and he stopped
before going into the barrier.''
I wondered about Sergeant Kline's
story. Why didn't this pilot switch Lo
tower frequency? Did he misunderstand what the term "low approach"
meant? I was curious.
I asked Captain Powers to elaborate
on the types of approaches a pilot
might receive from a GCA facility.
He commenced, "The types of radar
runs for a pilot to know about are
air surveillance approach and precision approach radar.'' (Editor's
note: Hqs AACS has directed their
Air Traffic Controllers to use only
the phraseology, precision approach
or surveillance approach, when communicating with pilots regarding the
type radar approach being conducted.
Te rms such as PP/, ASR, PA R, SA R
and Search Approach will no longer
be used.) "A pilot can make a low

The MTI (Moving Target Indicator) eliminates all targets
that do not move and has the advantage of cutting out ground
clutter on the scopes. Note d ifference in center of photo
of MTI scope, below, and of scope without MTI, right.

approach using either airport surveillance radar equipment or the precision a pproach radar equipment.
" Durin g all radar approa ches,
tower instructions will be strictly enfo rced. Tower controllers will be advised by the surveillance radar controll er operator when an ai rcraft on
a radar approach reaches a point 10
mil es fro m touchdown. That means
ei ther the plane is on a base leg or
on a straight-in approach.
" Wh en the aircraft has reached a
point fi ve mil es from touchdown, final
clearance fo r the approach will be
req uested by GCA from the tower.
" In no case will the radar controll er
con tinue an approach without receiving final landing clearance. If he
doesn't receive this final okay, then
he will break off the approach immediately and advise the aircraft to
go around or fo ll ow the mi ssed approach procedure."

Tower P ermission
stopped him. " Let me get thi$
straight. The tower gives the GCA
controll er permission to tell a pilot
that he is cleared for a landing.
whether it be a touch-and-go or a full
stop landing?"
" Right," Captain Powers replied.
"The pilot must realize that just because he has been cleared for a low
FLYING
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NOW. Roll out- NOW. Is this understood?" I nodded agreement.
Next, he explain ed how radar controllers handl e an aircraft whose
transmiller is inoperative. The radar
contro ll er stales that he ha not received any acknow ledgment to his
transmission s. He th en says, " If yo u
fo llow my instructions we wil 1 compl ete this approach. I will repeat all
instructions twice." The radar controller then follows the movement of
the blip to confirm that his instructions are being followed.
What are some of the improper flying practices that pilots follow which
might get them in troubl e?
Captain Powers answered, "First,
this business of preliminary landing
information: In addition to traffic
data and fie ld conditions, th e radar
controller will furnish the pilot with
the active runway, field weather, altimeter setting, missed approach procedure, any special information and
Above, a complete weather briefing comes first.
Then to a standby room to await ,vour phone call. Out to
the mobile trailer to warm up the equipment. "I have
you in radar contact. Turn right to 30 degrees .... "

approach , that doesn 't mea n that he
is cleared lo land. He should realize
that after a GCA low approach it wi ll
be necessar y to switch to tower fre.
quency for landing in struction s. The
tower, not GCA, control s all takeoffs
and landin gs ."
" What is the difference between a
surveillance approach and a precision
approach?" I queried.
"A surveillance approach was previously referred to as a PPI approach.
In this type of approach the radar
controller provides the pilot with
heading information only. Pilots will
be given range information and prescribed a ltitudes. For example: Th e
pilot will be advised when to start
his rate of descent. As he reaches
each mile marker on final the controller will advi se that he should be at
a certain altitud e.
"By checking his altimeter, th e
pilot is able to adjust hi s rate of descent accordingly. The minimums for
this type of approach are hi gher than
the precision approach."
I turned to Sergeant Klin e. " What
about precis.ion approach radar? "
" On a precision approach the final
con troll er issues control instructiong
based upon positive radar data, headin g and altitude, so that the aircraft
can be kept exact ly on th e glid e path
until th e approach or landing has been
MAY,
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compl eted. At any time the aircraft
target varies from the established
glide path in excess of certain prescribed minimums, the controll er will
direct the pilot to execute the missed
approach procedure."
I winced. I r emembered the time I
was tooling down th e glide path wh en
the radar controll er told me to execute the missed approach procedure.
Startled I took a qui ck glance at the
copilot and yell ed, " What's my mi ssed
approach headin g and altitude? " That
taught me a lesson. When the GCA
operator issues th e missed approach
procedure I copy it down. Why? Becau e th e missed approach procedure
he gives to you is not always the missed
approach procedure that is publi shed
in the letdown charts.

Gyro Out Approach
"Anythin g else on approaches before we get into improper pilot fl yin g
practices?" I asked.
Captain Pow ers co ntinu ed, " W e
have what we call an inoperative gyro
letdown. If a pilot tells us that his
direction al gyro is out, here's ho w we
hand le him:
"Make all turns stan dard rate. I
wi ll start and stop all turns. Th e
command of execution will be the
word NOW. I will say 'Turn right-

Located near the runways , mobile trailers are symbolic
of GCA. New RA PCON facilities are housed in buildings.

min imum a ltitude for the approach.
Normall y, this wi ll be given prior to
the tim e th e aircraft reaches the fina l
approach gate."
Sergeant Kline interceded. "Believe
it or not, but I have given this same
information to pilots and have had
them come back with 'Roger, gear
down and locked .' I think that pilot
have heard th e same phraseo logy so
often that th ey sort of blank out when
we give thi s preliminary data to them."
Captain Power s nodded agreement
and co ntinu ed. " Beca use of thi . weakne , th e Air Force and Civi l Aeronauti cs Administration are chan gin g
the procedures to require the control ler lo give the pilot hi s missed approach in stru ctions at the time he
nee d s th em- Climb to (altitud e).
Turn right / left to headin g."
" How ever, it is not necessary or desirabl e for th e pi lot to read back th e
weather or missed a pproach procedure . All that is required is to repeal
a ll headin gs and altitudes and th e altimeter settin g.Just acknowledge receipt
of the other information.
"Another phase that pilot can
sharpe n up on is the turn to final approach. Some pilots start their turn
too late, overshoot and th en wonder
wh y they don' t hit th e ce nter lin e.
Other pilots wi ll stand the ai rcraft up
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on a win g and of co urse th ey undershoot the final.
"Same thin g applies to glid e path
co rrection s. Th ey are supposed to be
slow and easy, not re emb ling dives
or climbs.''
An interesting point came up when
radar approach minimums were discussed. Seemin gly, when a pi lot hears
thi s phrase, th e blip begins invariabl y
lo move from ide lo sid e, indicatin g
that the pi lot is off instruments and
visual ly sear chin g for the runway. In
multip lace airplan e a littl e cockpit
coo rdination wou ld trai ghten this
out. If th e co pilot ca nnot see the runway yo u ma y as well tay on th e gages
and execute th e mi ed approach.
Transitioning from in strum ents to outside and back is bad business.

Contro lle1· Training
I was inlere led in th e trainin g that
a radar co ntroll er receives and any
new eq uipm ent that he might be usin g.
"A radar control !er first has eight
weeks of ba i c a ir traffi c co ntrol
school. Th en, nine weeks of special
radar schoolin g and several months
of OJT follow befo re he i permitted
to co ntrol aircraft in IFR weath er. He
mu t pass the Air Force written and
practical te ts for hi s rating.
"Most radar co ntroll ers average
abo ut 60 hour of duty per week. Wh y

that mu ch ? Well, it is a very criti ca l
career fi eld and experience is at a
premium . Many of th e senior co ntro llers in ATC radar facilities are rated
Reserve ollicers and know quite a bit
about aircraft and their prob lems.
" In th e pa t, most of our eq uipm ent
has been the old MP -1.
" Bases now are bein g equipped with
- newer equipment, the CP -4, which
in cludes th e Moving Target Indicator
(MTI ) . It e liminates all ta rgets that
do not move and has the advantage of
cutting out ground clutter on th e
sco pes . In cid entall y, glide path correction will be given as 'high' or ' low,'
'slightl y hi gh' or 'sli ghtl y low' in stead of 'by feet.' "
Al so, the precision scopes are com bin ed into one azimuth-elevation sco pe.
This way one co ntroll er can work
final in stead of the two required by
MP -1. Th e CP l-4, has better altitude
coverage, better communication s and
jet aircraft are easier to pick up.
RAPCO
centers incorporate th e
late t improvements with GCA faci lities . (See FLYING SAFETY, Januar y
1956.) Th ey are located away from
the runways and are housed in buildings. They have three survei llan ce
sco pe and two precision scopes.
I looked at Captain Powers an d Sergeant Klin e. "That' abo ut it," they
chorused. " Tel l pilots to visit us when
th ey have an hour lo spare." •
FLYING
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0 "V E HEARD THE stor y about th e littl e man who
wa n' t th ere, haven' t you? H e's there, al I right. If
you're flyin g in , throu gh or adjacent to a n ADIZ and
eith er by your own negligence or circumstan ces beyond
your con trol , you cause th e bell s to ring and the lights Lo
Rash and the jets to roar at a n ADC base, yo u best start
lookin g around. Why? Because that littl e ma n is going
to be th ere, but quick.
You ' re ri ght. That littl e man is an ADC interceptor
fi ghter pilot. Just like ham and eggs, ADIZ violation s
a nd intercepti o ns go together. H ere's the why, who, how
and what yo u s hould kn ow abou t ADC intercepts.
Wh y is a pi lot intercepted ? Intercepts are made in an
ADIZ when it i ~ not possible to co rrelate the observed
radar track with flight plan information available at the
radar site. Outsid e an ADIZ, intercepts or rath er id entifi cation checks are mad e when the track, because of
observed actions, may create suspicion. Th ese action .
may be a combination of speed, altitude, ma neuvers and
proximity to or turnin g to wa rd a critical ta rget.
Bes ides a track that is usp iciou s, yo u ma y be interce pted because of a communications lag or mi shandlin g
of your Ri ght plan. Ra dar site co ntroll ers coordinate
closely with AHTC center on fli ght plan s to confirm
correlation . However, n o track i taken for granted. If
yo u don'L Ry as fil ed or if yo u are not within th e prescribed
tolera nce , th a t littl e man is goin g to pay yo u a visit.
Who sta rts thi s interce pt a nd what are the tolerances?
Th e radar site co ntroll er r espo nsibl e for identification in
the particular sub-sector , orders th e intercept. An observed
aircraft for which a Ri ght plan is not on file or one which
is outside the tol erances in time a nd distan ce i declared
an " unknown ." Th ese tol erances are:
• Tim e- plu s or minus fiv e minutes from an estimate
over a re porting point or point of pen etration.
• Di stan ce- ten nauti ca l mil es from centerlin e of proposed route, if enterin g or operatin g within dom esti c
ADIZ or ente rin g th e Un ited Stales across International
Bound a ry ADIZ. Twenty nauti ca l miles fr om centerlin e
of proposed route if the a ircraft is en terin g or opera tin g
within a coastal ADIZ.
Th e radar co ntroll er is allowed two minutes lo establi sh a track and one minute to classify it as " fri endly" or
" unknown." If it is an " unknown ,'' an intercept is initiated . After th e scrambl e is ordered. and if th e ai rcraft
is identified as fri endl y, th e fi ghter pilot is instru cted to
return to hi base.
H ow do yo u kno w you have been intercep ted ? This m ay
come as a s urpri se, but usually yo u find out throu gh a
formal violation notifi cation by Fli ght Service. H er e is
how it works:
Suppose yo 11 a re tabbed a an " unknown. " A scramble
is ordered. Th e jet interceptor pilot is vecto red within
range of yo u. H e Ri es only clo~e enoug h to sc ribbl e down
yo ur aircraft serial number . H e re lays this a nd a ny other
pertin ent information to the CCI controller. Some ADC
MAY,
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interceptors are equi pped with cam eras. If th ey are, a
few feet of film is mad e of yo ur aircraft. Then he breaks
off. Wh en he makes hi s break, yo u ma y gel a glimpse of
him, but in most cases yo u won't. H e is not there to signa l
yo u to land, a is often believed, but to make positive
identification. eith er h e nor ADC is interested in where
yo u will be landin g. Don't dive away or turn on an Aldis
lamp into an interce ptor pilot's eyes.
pon land in g, the interceptor pilot is req uired to sign
a n affidavit concernin g th e actual interception. Th e violation is then sent to his Air Division headqu arters and
thence to Flight Service. You'll receive the violation notice
in th e mail after you r comm a nding officer has read it.
Durin g IFR co ndition s, different inter ce ption procedu re and maneuvers are used. These special ADC techniques are of a class ified nature.
The interceptor pi lot has a job to do and he does it.
You actuate him w hen yo u vio la te an ADIZ fl ying reLriction. It's easy lo keep him off yo ur back. Fil e your
fli ght plan a nd fl y it. •
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the New

--------Alfred W. Reiter

AM ASSIGNED to the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center
and have frequent occasion to visit
various Air Force bases to determine
requirements for aeronautical charts.
On a recent visit to a large base, I
ran into an Air Force Major with
whom I had had severa l past con tacts.
While leaving base operation s, he invited me to have dinn er with him at
the officer club.
About th e time we came to our cigarette co urse, he Ripped hi s match
toward the ash tra y, leaned back and
sai d, "Yo u know, I've got a gripe,
and since yo u are with th e outfit that
produces aeronautical charts, maybe
yo u can ex plain somethin g to me."
"I' ll ce rtain l y try ," I r eplied.
" What's your problem? "
" Well ," he continued, leanin g forward, "wh y must we spend hours cuttin g margin s off of charts, tapin g,
trimming, folding and whatnot and
wasting time that cou ld be spent to
better advantage for briefin g, flight
planning and aircraft checks? And
why waste the money invested in the
chart scraps that are all over the op eration s Roor ?"
I broke in to slacken th e pace and

Trim Look

--------------ACIC, USAF

I

" ... s pen d ho urs c uttin g ma rg ins off cha rts ... "

lo take time to co llect som e we ll scattered though ts. I was dealing with a
senior pi lot with man y hours of flyin g
time. Apparently, many hours of chart
stripping time, as we! I. I decided the
qu estions needed a complete answer
and began with , " Perhaps its does
a ppear, on th e surface, that we waste
yo ur time, and Air Force money, but
actuall y there is more to thi s than
meets the eye. Let's go over this thin g
and really look into th e prob lem.
" First, I'm sure yo u' ll agree that
many flights do not require strip coverage. Local Ryin g or short range
Rights may involve only one or two
charts. Oth er operations are area type,
such as close air/ ground support or
inter ception. You don' t know in advance what your course will be."
Not even sli ghtly sati sfied , th e
Major came back with, " This is true.
But how about the man y Rights where
we do kno w our co urse in advance?
These Rights in clud e every type from
admini strative fl yin g to SAC lon g. ns.''
ran ge mi.ssio
" That's one of th e difficulti es,"

I broke in again. "Command s like

MATS and SAC have so many bases
and so many destination s, we' d be
faced with producing thousands of
strip charts for each route. In addition , terminal points may change or
new ones may develop. Besides, there's
the matter of lead time to consider.
By the time we make a chart for your
route, changes may obsolete the chart."
He cou ntered, " I see that all right,
and I'm not asking for the moon. If
yo u eliminate th e more infrequent
run s and combine th e oth ers, yo u ca n
plan these strips to cover major airfields and ci ties and reduce the number quite a bit. Once yo u get the
num ber of routes down to a reason able amount, th e rest is sim pl e. Th e
coverage is there; it's just a matter of
printin g the charts."
I took a dee p breath for th e nex t
exchan ge. " There are other prob lems.
Certain ly, as yo u say, eliminate th e
less frequ ent runs and combine others. That's a must. But now what do
we have? Let's say yo u want to go
from Point A to Point B. Chances are,
if we reduce the number of strips to
a reasonabl e amount, th ese points wi 11
not be centered on the strip. Possibly one or both may not appear at al l.
But if we assume they are both offce nter, yo u may very well run out of
working s pace for radio or celestia l
navigation. Also, yo u may want to
change course because of weather, to
tak e advantage of favorable winds or
to evad e interception . You may get
off course before your next fix shows
a wind shift. Restri cted strip chart
coverage wou ld be inadequate in these
kinds of cases.
" As for production, it looks like a
simpl e matter, but it isn't. For instance, we have four charts of a stand ard coordinated series. Let's say charts
A and B are adjacent lo one another
in one latitude band, and C an d D are
directl y below. However, A and B are
constructed on a different set of standard para llels from D a nd C. This si tuation occurs at various latitud e bands
to di stribute sca le error inherent in
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th e Lambert Co nformal projection.
Th e result is an imperfec t fit of charts
co nstru cted on different sets of stand ard pa rail.els. won 'Lgo into th e techni cal details; it's one of th e things we
run into by Aattenin g a sphere. Somethin g's got to give. To produce a strip
chart running di agonall y across all
fo ur charts, we are faced with adjusti ng the fit prior lo p rintin g.
" Sup pose th at we have now produced such a strip. New informati on
becomes availabl e whi ch causes chart
A to be recompiled and reprinted.
What should we do about the strip ?
This new informa ti on was either of
major importan ce or an accumulation
of min or chan ges that are equall y
serious, oth erwise we wo uldn 't have
lo r evise th e chart.
I
" If we revi se th e strip, charts B, C
or D may soon require revisi on. New
and revised inform ation Aows in continuall y. Thi mea ns th at a strip chart
must be reprinted as often as each
component chart, or else be used despite its present incorrect co nditi on.
lo easy choice, is it ?
' " Th ere are storage and distribution
probl ems, as well. There's extra storage at th e production end , and it's at
a premium now. There's extra shipping and reco rd keeping. And yo u' d
have storage problems at the operational end as well , where it's even
more critical.
"Now for the oth er side of the picture. Onl y so much money, manpower
and produ ction faciliti es are availabl e. When the choice boils down to
programming for required charts and
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New and revised information flows in continually. Strip charts must be reprinted often .

target materi als, the logical course is
crystal clear."
The Maj or, tapped his cigarette
against th e ash tray. " I didn't realize
all of this. I know the problems we
have in usin g charts. I'm amazed at
what you are up against in making
th em. Looks like I'm shot down."
From the disappointed ton e of his
voice, I could tell that it just didn't
seem right to him that nothing could
be don e. " We've been thinking about
this problem fo r some time," I said .
" It has been brought up man y times
before. More than that, we've alread y
done somethin g about it and may be
abl e to do even more. Everything I

The p roblem. Charts A and B are constructed on a d ifferent set of parallels from C and D.

said still goes, but we've taken a new
approach to th e probl em and have
asked ourselves this question: 'If we
can't do it for th em, what's th e next
best thin g?' The answer we came up
with was to make it as easy as possibl e
for th e chart user to do it himself.
" We've developed what we call a
'partial margin' format for our coordinated series of charts. Instead of
having a ma rgin all around the chart,
in the usual manner, we' ve dropped
the margin from the nor th and east
edges; chart detai l goes ri ght out to
these edges. We then r elocated ma rginal data in the remaining two mar gins. You can now join charts much
easier b y simpl y placing one chart
over the ma rgin of th e adjacent chart
without fol ding or trimming th e edges.
Thi s helps in particul ar on the north
edge, which is a curved line on the
Lambert Conformal proj ection. We've
compil ed ove rlap d etail from th e
south edge of the adj acent chart into
this 'bow-shaped' area, and as far as
joining is con cern ed, eliminated th e
resultant curve.
" On th e new Jet Navi gation Chart
Series (J N), Scale 1:2,000,000, which
will have world coverage, this format
has alread y been used. Practically all
of the north ern hemisphere is produ ced in thi eri es, and we'll be printing so uthern hemi sphere sheets befor e
ver y long.
" Domestic charts are produced by
th e U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
and do not have thi s feature now, but
later edition s will be converted. Our
new and r eprinted 1 :l ,000,000 scale
11

Th e north and east edges have been dropped .

World Aeron autical Charts (WAC),
1 :500,000 scale Pilotage Ch arts (PC ),
and 1 :250,000 scal e Approach Charts
(AC ) are bein g printed with partial
margins. Other series will also be converted if we determine that this feature is required.
"Another angle to solvin g this problem is to improve chart-matchin g
characteristics. We ha ve in creased th e
spacin g of sta ndard para Ileis on th e
JN Seri e and , as a result, decreased
th e number of latitude ba nds where
an imperfect fit will occur.
"The dimensions of the J chart
have been increased to about twice the
size of a standard WAC, PC or AC .
Printed copy is placed so that strips
cut in any direction will retain necessar y detail. Exampl es are the closer
spacing of isogonic line values and
the placement of graticul e values
alon g each full degree within the
bod y of th e chart. Th ese features resu It in greater co nveni ence to .th e pilot
makin g strip charts.
" We' re also workin g on the development of an adhesive that can be coated
on th e underside of th e north and east
edges so tape won't be necessary. Thi s
presents some p roblems. We don't
want the charts to stick together in
packages because of heat, pressure or
humidity; we don' t want the stuff to
'set' too fast for proper matchin g, and
we don 't want it to be un economical.
But these are our probl ems and we
hope to oYercome them.
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"All of this means that yo u can
tail or strips fo r yo ur parti cul ar course,
no matter where P oints A and B are.
Yo u don' t run out of working space
a nd yo u do n't have ga ps. Another
thin g, yo u know what good results
we've had from pressure pattern and
jet stream fl yin g. Other techn iques are
al so under development to reduce
fli ght time by going the long way .
Well , yo u need a wid er stri p if your
track snakes through the sky, and this
new approach gives you the fl exibility
th at yo u've always needed."
All signs of disturban ce seemed to
ha ve left th e Major by now. " Well ,
I ca n see you have som e good points
in your fa vor-sounds like you're on
the ri ght track. Your approach reduces th e workl oad for both of us and
gives me exactl y the strip coverage
I need. Now, if I followed yo u correct! y, we can take a JN Chart and
simply fold or cut away the unwanted
area and for many fli ghts we onl y
need one chart. It sounds real good!
But one last question . How about all
the scraps of paper on the floor ?
You' ve talked about saving money.
Doesn't that waste money?"
The Major was certainly thorough .
" It may seem that way,'' I replied,
" but actually it's a net profit. Most
of the cost of a chart is in the first
one. Research, compilati on, draftin g,
ph otography and plate making com pri se th e bulk of th e total cost. In the
quantities we normall y have to print
th e unit cost per chart is quite low.
Wh en a chart uch as th e J with the
strip fea ture is printed, we run extra
copies. The cost of th ese extra charts

is based on press time and pa per.
We' ve estimated the cost to be about
15 cents per chart. A B-47 can burn
th at much worth of fu el in about one
second of fli ght.
" However, th ere may be cases that
justify strip chart produ ction. We
know th at some routes are heavil y
traveled and quite stabl e. In th ese
cases we can center termin als on a
strip. If most of the co verage is over
wa ter, onl y terminal porti ons of the
chart would be subj ect Lo revi sion~
We h ave produ ce d som e of th ese
cha rts and will look into situations
where it appears logical to produce
others. P ossibl y we have fa il ed to discover all such conditions in th e past,
or our priority workl oad just won't
let us get to the probl em immediately.
But we work closely with th e operational peopl e and tr y to keep pace
with th eir problems."
We were both relaxed again. Refl ectin g on the di scussion , I thou ght,
" It's good to talk over these matters.
It makes for better understanding."
" You know," said th e Major, " I
was just thinkin g. A lot of pilots gripe
about preparing their own strip charts.
I think th ey' d look at it differently if
they' d heard what yo u ha ve said tonight. If yo u could only reach more
chart users !"
I lau ghed. But th en I got to thinking abo ut hi s statement. •
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TEAMWORK

ST LT. WILLIAM K. HARDY was on duty as senior
mobile controller at Bryan Air Force Base, Texas.
Heavy jet traffic was in progress.
2d Lt. Robert J. Morrow (then aviation cadet) entered
traffic at the end of the flyin g period. On hi s pitch out
for landing, a large bird struck the windscreen of the
T-33. The impact shattered the windscreen and carried the
bird and glass into the cockpit. Lt. Morrow was partially
blinded.
Turnin g on downwind , Lt. Morrow lost approximately
1000 feet of altitude. He called "Mayday" and informed
mobile control of hi s predicament. Lt. Hardy immediately
ordered all other aircraft out of the pattern and cleared
Lt. Morrow to land.
He approximated Lt. Morrow's altitude at 400 feet and
asked him how well he could see. The pilot replied, "Just
a little, but I can't see how high I am."
Lt. Hardy began giving Lt. Morrow continuous instructions, turning him on base and final. He lined him up
with the runway, guided him through a normal approach
and intentionally landed him a little long. After touchdown , Lt. Morrow's vi sion returned sufficiently for him to
maintain directional control and brin g the airplane to a
safe stop.
An accident was averted because Lt. Hardy was quick
to grasp the situation and able to give clear, positive landing instructions to Lt. Morrow, who calmly followed these
instructions.
The performance of Lt. Hardy and Lt. Morrow is an
example of the value of close cooperation between the
mobile controller and the pilot. Well done!

•

1st LIEUTENANT

William K. Hardy
3531 st PT Sq, Bryan AFB , Tex.

*
Robert J. Morrow
2nd LIEUTENANT

62d FIS, O'Hare Intl Arpt, Chicago, Ill.
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Faster and more economical. One of these YC-97J Stratofreighters,powered by T-34 turboprop engines, flew the Atlantic in six hours.

New Flying Saucers ?- Tiny meteorological research
balloons launched from Air Force planes are scheduled
for release during the corning months over different sections of Texas. Purpose of the test balloons is to study
atmospheric turbulence and wind circu lation over mountain and ocean areas. The balloons are approximately six
feet in diameter and will appear in the sky as small luminous spots after they are laun ched.
The whole program is connected with hurricane research. When a balloon is released from an aircraft in
flight, it drops as a package for a short distance, before
automatic inflation. A small, plastic, gas-filled bottle inflates the balloon which then drops to earth by a small
parachute, ten feet in diameter.
The balloons have no instrumented packages, but each
carries a postcard, requesting the finder to fill in certain
information as to where and when it was found and to
mail it back to the launching scene.

Twenty-nine years apart. Replica of "Spirit of St. Louis" and C-124.

Automatic Traffic Control- An electronic computer
for use at the Air Route Traffi c Control Center at Indianapolis is one of the first step toward an automatic air
traffi c control. The equipment will be ready for in stallation in September, 1956, and is to be operated by the
Civi l Aeronautics Admini stration.
The IBM equipment reli eves the operator of th e clerical
detail involved in separating traffic in the air, and does
the job far more quickly. The principal element of th e
computer is a memory drum whi ch can store information
on all airway routes and brin g it up in stantly on demand
from th e controller.
The controller types out the fl ight plan in pun ch card
form and feeds the card into the computer. The computer
searches the drum and comes up with a series of printed
strips giving the controll er a continuous " pro gram " of
the proposed flight. This gives the controller more time
to make decisions, un cluttered by the task of rememberin g a mass of detail s and of calculatin g and writin g fli ght
progress strips.

***
H-111111111-Hmm-Hmm- a new automatic warnin g device dramatically remind s pilots to lo wer their wheels
when landin g.
The device puts a both ersome 250-cycle interrupted
tone into the pilot's headset when he prepares to land.
The signal function s when the throttle setting, airspeed
or altitud e of the airplan e indi cates a landing is coming.
It may be stopped manually or wi ll stop automatically
when the wheels are down and locked.
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The F-104 is the only jet fighter using a downwa rd ejection seat.

The T-shaped horizontal stabilizer has no elevator and moves as a unit.

Sharp-edged wings are thinner than those on rocket research planes.

Newest Fighter- Shown above is th e latest in air superiority fi ghters, the Lockh eed F-104. Dubbed the " Sta rfighter" it has the greatest combination of speed and Ayin g
performan ce ever built into a combat aircraft. It is powered by the new General El ectri c J-79 turboj et, con structed
especiall y for the 104.

Intake ducts are masked in this photo . Top speed remains secret.

Althou gh the devi ce is built into the pilot's radio headset, it opera tes ind epend entl y. The warnin g signal will
fun ction even if the radio is di sabled. It normall y ope rates from a 28-volt (DC) system, but it can operate on
as low as 14 volts if the airplane's electrical system is
dama ged and onl y the battery is fun ctionin g.
It uses three noise levels. It is hermeti cally seal ed,
weighs onl y 13 oun ces and has a total volume of 13
cubic in che .
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Producing more thru st per engine weight than an y oth er
aircraft, the 104 is acclaimed as th e "world's fa stest
fig hter." Its top speed remain s a secret.
The unu sual win gs are less than 22 feet lon g overall,
and are thinner than those on rocket research plan es. The
leadin g and trailin g edges are so sharp that sheath s a re
fitted on them to protect ground crewm en.
The win g down-droop is an aerodynamic design engineered to enhance precision control of th e hig h tail. Th e
T-shaped horizontal stabili zer has no elevator and moves
as a whol e unit.
In addition to its outstandin g speed and performan ce,
the 104 is described as a real " pilot's airplan e." Ton y
LaVi er, veteran engineering tes t pil ot, sa ys, " The F-104
is compl etely hon est and a pilot's dream to Ay." •
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Here is the second installment on flying the F-100. North
American Aviation test pilots discuss how to spin and
how to roll this airplane. FL YING SAFETY will continue
to ke-ep- you informed on flying techniques and operational .procedures of all the Century series aircraft.

Parade of

the

Y

OU ' VE PROBABLY HEARD
many wi ld tales regarding the
s pin characteristics of the F-100.
On all new airplan es, rumors co ncernin g sp in s seem to spread like wildfire.
Most of these are either complete ly
erroneous or so greatly cloaked in fiction as to be worthless. Th e purpose
of this article is to give you th e
straight, ungarbled word.
Th e F-lOOs have been flying now
for more than 2Vz years and have been
in tactical use in Air Force fighter
groups for 11/ 2 years, yet I know of
on I y two cases of pilots inadvertent! y
s pinnin g th e airplan e. One of these
spins resulted when a pilot tried lo
do a loop from above 30,000 feet at
300 KIAS in military power (no afterburner). He didn't get over th e top,
and in trying to recover from a nosehigh, on-his-back attitude while fresh
out of airspeed, caused the airplan e
to yaw around (probably b y unjudicious use of ailerons) through three
quarters of a turn inverted where it
came over right side up in a normal
rotational spin.
Th e on ly oth er inadvertent spin of
which I know occurred from a high altitude accelerated stall, and I shall
go into details on that later in thi s
article. The points I'm trying to get
over here are that ( 1 ) there is little
chance of your inadvertently s pinnin g
the airplane, particularly if you read
and heed this article, and (2 ) if you
do spin the airplan e and follow th e
correct recovery procedure, yo u arc
going to r ecover from the spin.

Spin Recovery
Here is th e one and only spin recovery for th e F-lOOA and F-lOOC.
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Hold ailerons full with the spin, stick
full back and rudder against the spin
until rotation stops. Th e airplane will
then be in a stall ed attitude. Recovery
from this stall can then be made with
normal sta 11 recovery proceduresif the nose is ex treme ly hi gh, pop stick
forward with rudder and ai lerons as
needed to hold wings level, or if the
nose is low, ease sti ck forw ard with
rudd er and ail eron d e fl ec tion a
needed to hold wings level.

With this procedure, r ecovery is effected from most spins in one-quarter
to one-half turn in the F-lOOA, and in
one to 2Vz turn in the F-lOOC. Aggravated or violent spins may require
up to four or five turns of constant
recovery co ntrol s to brin g about recovery. It is believed that even a completely flat pin would recover in eight
turn or le s with thi s recomm ended
recove ry method.
Experience has shown that it is of
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Centuries

degree, nose-down position with very
slow rotation rate. T he airplane main tains this attitude whi le yawing slow ly
in the direction of the deflected rudder. Any time back pressure on the
stick is released, the airpla ne flies
right out.
If moderate amounts of opposite
a il erons are added, the airplane yaws
up to an attitude of approximately 20
to 30 degrees nose low and half-hearted ly pins with the nose o ci ll ating
between this attitude and the 60 degree nose-down attitude. Any time
neutral ai leron is resumed, the nose
falls back to 60 to 70 degree below
the horizon.
T he on ly F-100 spins that I would
call truly well -developed spins are
those where fu ll aileron or almost full
ai leron is held against the spin. Th e
characteristi cs of this spin var y slightly
from airplan e to airplan e a nd depend
u pon whether the spin is left or ri ght.
However, in general, these a re th e
spin characteristi cs.

Yaw Builds up Rapidly

Spin Tests
J. 0 . Roberts, Engineering Test Pilot
no valu e to return to pro-spin control s
s.
and then bo-o back to recovery co ntrol
.
On ce you recognize that you are 111 a
spin and know which direction you
are spinning, apply full aft stick, full
opposite rudder, and full aileron in
the direction you are spinning and
hold these control deflections continuously until rotation stop or until you
are 10,000 fee t above the terrain ,
where yo u should eject.
If, because of some airplan e mal fun ction or damage, recovery is not
affected as described in thi s articl e,
co ntinue holding r ecovery control s
and try pullin g th e drag chute handl e.
If the drag chute will come out (air
loads are such that in a completely
flat spin it probabl y will not come
out ), it may aid recover y. However,
be prepared to jettison it once recover y is accompli shed.

Spin Characteristics
We perfo rmed successfull y more
than 115 spins in F-100 type airplan es. They included spins in th e
clea n a ir pl a ne with la ndin g gear
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dow n, with speed brake dow n, and
with drop ta nks and bomb pylons in stalled . Spin tests we re condu cted at
medium and high altitud e.
Because of adverse yaw, the F -100
will not enter a spin in the direction
that the ail erons are defl ected. Any
time I tried to spin the airpla ne with
the aileron s deflected in the direction
of the intended spin, it started off in
the opposite direction . However, on
on e occasion when a parti cularly violent spin was obtained in an F-lOOC,
it was determin ed that with full for ward sti ck, movin g th e aileron s over
in th e direction of th e spin would not
cause the spin to stop or even slow
down . It was this spin, by the way,
which final I y proved that full aft stick
was better fo r recovery th an fu 11 forward sti ck.
With th e aileron s held exactl y at
neutral , the ai rpl ane will not en ter
a true spin. With stick ful l back and
full rudder in th e intended spin di recti on, but with neutral ailerons, th e
nose pitches up and over slightl y and
then drops through to a 60 to 70

The nose pitches up and over in the
direction of th e intended spin and then
drops to 50 or 60 degrees below th e
horizon at the end of one half turn .
Yaw then build s up rapidl y as does
rotation rate, and the nose swin gs
back up until it is at least level with
the horizon at the end of one turn . On
the hi gher altitude spin s, the nose de finitely is 10 to 20 degrees above the
horizo n at this point, and th e pil ot
has the impression th at the spin may
be goin g flat.
In th e F-lOOC, the nose th en swin gs
back down to an a ttitude of approximatel y 30 to 40 degr ees below the
horizon at th e end of 1% turns and
again starts to swi ng back up again.
At the end of two turn s, th e nose is
slightl y below th e horizon ; a t 2%
turns, it is 20 degrees down ; a nd fr om
then on, it is prett y stabl e at about 20
degrees nose low. Rotation rate has
built up by this time, so that the airplan e compl etes the third turn at a
rate of on e turn in four seconds.
Rate of descent after the spin has
stabilized is between 1500 and 2000

The

F-1 OOC should recover by 21/2 turns.

35,000 FEET

SPIN ENTRY

p

1
APPROX. 1500 FEET
APPROX. 33,500 FEET

APPROX. 33,400

ONE TURN
COMPLETED

(32,600) FEET

APPROX. 1800
(2900) FEET

APPROX. 1800 FEET

APPROX. 31,700 FEET

APPROX . 30, 100 FEET

APPROX. 31,600

TWO TURNS
COMPLETED

THREE TURNS
COMPLETEDRECOVERY
STARTED

(29,700) FEET

APPROX. 29,900
(27,500) FEET

SPIN RECOVERY
COMPLETED

28·,6.0 0
25,500 FEET

APPROX

APPROX. 3000 FEET

APPROX. 27, 100 FEET

APPROX. 6500 FEET
APPROX. 7500 FEET

F-1 OOA AND F-1 OOC
SPIN RECOVERY CONTROLS :
(o) FULL OPPOSITE RUDDER
(b) FULL AILERON WITH THE SPIN
(c) STICK FULL BACK

/
""'

F-IOOC

~
~

1·10011
DIVE RECOVERY
COMPLETED

APPROX. 22, 100
( 19,000) FEET

NOTE: TWO FIGURES ARE GIVEN ON ALTITUDES
FOR F-1OOA AIRPLANES BECAUSE OF SPIN DIFFER·
DIVE RECOVERY
ENCES IN LEFT AND RIGHT SPINS. GENERALLY,
_A_PP_R_O_X_._1_9;.....,6_00_F_EET
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.._CO_M_PL_ET_E_D_ _ GREATER ALTITUDE IS LOST IN LEFT SPINS. FIGURES
IN PARENTHESES DENOTE LEFT SPIN .
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feel per Lum in the F -lOOC, between
1600 and 3000 feet per turn in the FlOOA. The F-lOOA and C airp lan e
lose about th e same a ltitud e in th e first
Lum , since th e spi n is not well developed until the laller parl of this turn.
On ce th e airp lan e arc spinning good,
the F- lOOA loses more allilude in each
successive turn because it spins more
nose down than the F-lOOC.
In th e F-lOOA , the spin remain s th e
same in succeedin g turn s as in th e
first Lum. The F-lOOA never tends Lo
stabilize, but con tinu es Lo oscill ate
with the nose 60 deg ree down at leasl
a part of each turn .
From entry altitude lo recovery in
strai ght and level flig ht a fter a threelurn aileron -again t s pin usuall y requires between 14,000 a nd 16,000
feet. On e-turn spin require approximate ly 10,000 feet. Thi s is why we
a y thaL yo u should eject if a spin i
entered below 10,000 feet above th e
terrain or if recovery is not imminent
at 10,000 feet from a spin entered at
a hi gher a ltitude.
Spins out of 2G turns, spins with
landin g gea r down , s pin s with speed
brake extended , and spins with two
275- gallon external tanks in stall ed
demonstrated , with very minor variation , lhe same characteristics as those
de cribed . Spin s entered at higher a lti lud e ( 45,000 feet and above) a ppea r flatter with th e nose comin<>
hi gher at the end of the first turn~
Spin s in th e F-lOOC wit h six bomb
py lons s ho wed approximatel y t he
same characteri sti cs at 35,000 feet a
clean airp lane pins at 45,000 feet
and above.
It i possib le Lo get th e F-100 into
a violent s pin by either (1 ) holdin g
fu ll , or almost full, ailerons again st

spin for seve ral Lurns and then poppin g stick forward whil e ti! I holding
a il erons again st spi n (this may so und
like omethin g you wou ld never do,
but the forc es in th e cockpit on the
pilot's body a re such Lhal unless yo u
s pecifically think about avoid in g it,
you will un co nsciously ho ld som e ai le rons against spin ) or ( 2 ) stallin g the
airplane in a hi-gh-a ltilude, hi g h- speed
lurn which may result in Lh e airpl ane
yawing vio lentl y and rolling up over
the top. If th e pi lot oppo e this
airplane motion, the airp lane will
spin because of Lhe aft-slick, ai leronagainst-spin conlrol position.

Flat Spin Entry
Only on e flat pin has been encountered in an F-lOOA a irplan e. This spi n
was entered in a mann er peculiar to
fli ght testing.
In th e past, airplan e have had only
enough eleva tor control available to
produce th e stal I at low s peed (a lG
stall ). Thi s was th e delerminin g factor
for the size and throw of th e elevator.
Since th e F -1 00 is a supersoni c, as
well a subsonic, airplan e, it was
necessary to provide a large movable
horizontal stabi lizer wit h a la rge throw
.in order to be ab le to reach accelerated
stall s or limit load faclor (7.33G) at
upers oni c speeds . ( Beca u e of a
g reat increase in airplan e stability in
the supersonic peed range, greater
movement of th e stabilizer is required
to obtain stall or limit G. )
Thus, on previous airplan e , it was
the accepted test procedure for spin
entry to decrease the speed at the rate
of on e kn ot p er seco nd until th e stick
was full back. Thi s was don e in an
F-lOOA by an NAA test pi lot, and in
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With external tanks installed, pilots should
use the normal spin recovery procedures.

this mann e r, a s peed well below normal stall speed was reached.
Us uall y, it is diffi cult for th e pilot
Lo hold wings level down to this speed ,
whi ch was 108 knot . At this speed ,
th e F-lOOA sinks like a rock. But with
wings level and ti ck full back, th e
pilot simultan eously appli ed full left
ai leron and full ri ght rudder. The airp lane went into a flat spin in the first
one-half turn , and from that point on ,
nothin g the pilot tried altered th e attitude of th e airplan e, which wa nose
on th e horizon.
At the tim e of thi s spin, th e acce pted s pin recovery procedure was Lo
rever e rudd er with ne utral ail eron ,
pop th e tick forward , and hold for
two turn s. Thi s control combination,
as well as others, was tried without
any success .
I de finitely do not believe there is
any way of gettin g the airplane into
a flat spin other than the method
h ere in describ ed. Th e refor e, it i s
quite simpl e to sta y out of a flat spin
- don ' t do thi s. I also believe that
holdin g the now accepted normal r ecovery procedure for seven or eig ht
turn is th e best possible way to recover from a flat spin .

A voiding Spins
J. 0. Roberts Rew P-40s in the Aleutians in 1943, and during his nine years
with the Air Force has Rown P-47s
P-51s, P-80s and F-86s . While Ryin~
the F-86 in Korea he was credited with
downing one MIG-15 and credited with
damaging another.
He attended Yale for two years,
and graduated from the A ir Force Test
Pilot's School at Edwards AFB, Calif.
He has been an engineering test pilot
for North American since March 1952.
He Rew in the test programs of the
T-288, F-860 , H; F-100A and C.

Th e re are a coupl e of basic fl yin g
rules that I'd like to pass on to you
on th e subj ect of avoidin g spin in
t he F-100:
• First, sh ou ld yo u find yourself
at th e top of some acrobatic man euver , plumb out of airspeed, and fresh
out of ideas, don 't ever try to forc e
th e airp lane, throuoh random conlro l
motion s or cross controll ing, back to
a ri ght-sid e-up strai ght-and-l evel attitude. Make no violent or large con trol movements; just hold more or Jes
what yo u have and let her fall throu gh
a littl e ky (yo u shouldn' t embarra s
yourself by getting into these positi on s
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at low altitude) until it is Hyin g a gain.
Then Ay it back to wh ere you want it.
• Second, and this is close] y related to th e first, remember that whene.v
art-airplan
tails, its control
surfaces don 't have normal effectiv eness . Therefore, as they tau ght you in
primar y, make a stall recovery fir t;
then Ay it with the control s. Her e I

arn r ef e rrin g parti cularly to hi ghspeed, hi gh-altitude accelerated stall s.
The F-100 will yaw and ro ll up over
th e top , but it is stalled , whether you
think ou did it or not, so don' t oppo e th ese airp lan e motion with the
contro ls. Use normal stall recovery of
g oin g with th e man euver, goin g for ward on th e stick. Onl y after you

have it flyin g again should you resume what you were doin g.
In this mann er, you shou ld be ab le
to avoid spinnin g so that you don 't
have ro- use that accepted recovery
procedure of:
• Full aft sti ck
• Full oppo ite rudder
• Full ail eron with the spin. •

Rolling the "100"
Herbert "Zeke" Hopkins , Engineering Test Pilot

S MOST OF you probab ly know ,
the Air Force has a pecifi cation
for the fl yin g qua lities of th e airplanes it purchases. This peci fi cation
covers everythin g from soup to nuts,
and that's a lot with airplan es like
the F-100. Th e F-100 was bui lt to
comply with mi litary specification
1815B, publi hed in 1948 wh en certain of the characteri sti cs encountered
in the F-100 weren' t even gleams in
the designer' eye.
This arti cle is intended to cover th e
roll characteri sti cs of the F-100 wher e
differ ences from past airplan e have
been encountered.
Th ere are a number of wa ys to
ca use an airpl a ne to roll. You can
lean , use en gin e to rqu e, ail eron s,
s poilers, flap eron s, rudder or variou s
combinations. In hig h-speed fli ght,

A
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th e conventional outboard -mounted
ai leron , when defl ected, causes the
win g to twi t to uch an extent that in
extreme condition the airp lane will
actually roll in the oppo ite direction .
To try and eliminate thi s problem ,
our designers chose conventional ailerons set at mid-span for the F-100.
The control surface is in two parts so
that win g twi t will not appl y excessive twistin g forces to th e aileron.
With th e ailerons placed at mid-span ,
no aileron r eversal is present up to
maximum dive speed.
Adverse Yaw
ow, what characteri sti cs r esult
from thi s two-pi ece ail eron that require watching and und erstanding?
Th e fir t is not new-adverse yaw.
When th e ail eron are defl ected on

most airplan e , th e " down " a ileron
(upgoin g win g) has more drag on it
than the " up" ail eron , causin g the
airplan e to yaw in th e direction opposite to the roll ; hence " adverse" yaw.
In th e F-100, with ai lerons powerful
enou gh to give a sati sfactory rollin g
rate at maximum dive speed, it tands
to reason that at lower speed roll
rate will be quite high, and at certain
speeds this mean a hi gh value of adver e yaw. Without g oing into too
much technical detail , the adverse
yaw tendency is g reatest subsonicall y
at hi gh altitude. In cidentally, adverse
ya w will not show on the turn-andslip indicator because the ball i above
the airplane roll axi s, and in ertia will
move the ball in th e direction opp osite the way you move the stick, erroneously showin g favorabl e yaw.
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AL peeds above approximately .9
Mach, because of chan ain g aerod ynami c fTecls, the yaw ' ue to ai leron
denection actually r everse and becomes " favorab le" yaw, reachin g a
maximum at approximately 1.2 Mach
number. At thi s Mach number, if you
jam the slick hard over and hold it,
the rate of ro ll will conti nu e to in·
crease, a will th e yaw an gle. Eventually, you cou ld exceed the tru clural
limi ts of the airplane. I t takes more
than one full 360.d egree rol l for thi s
lo happen, how much more depends
on ot h e r factor s, so th e F-100 is
limited to fu ll ai leron of suffi cient
duration to produce on e complete revo lu tion. This ma y m ean returnin g th e
ai leron to neutral as early as 270 de.
g rees of ro ll. As a matter of interest,
rate of rol 1 is hi g her in ri ght ro I ls
than in left rolls beca use of engine
torque effects.

High Roll Rate
Thi s brings us to the second characteristic- hi gh roll rate. If you lap
th e stick over to one side at .8 Mach
number, .it wo n't take yo u more th an
a few hundredth s of a seco nd to kn ow
that yo u've reall y got a ti ger b y th e
tail. In another fr ac tion of a seco nd ,
you're rolling so fast yo u begin to
lose orientation. Becau se of yaw and
pitch rates, yo u' re getti ng some uncomfortable knockin g about in the
eat, and if yo u' re human, yo u' l I lack
off on the tick. A goo d criteria is : Do
not ro ll any faster th a n is comfo rtab le
and you' ll never get into any tro ubl e.
The airplan e needs all of that deAection a t ex treme speeds- th e pilot can
u e a lot less than full deAection very
ni cely a t most normal speeds. Th e
maximum ro ll rate of 220 degrees per
seco nd i quite a bit hi gher than most
pi lots ca n comfortabl y tol erate.
Probably the most seri ous problem
connected with ro llin g is a characte risti c ca ll ed in ertial couplin g. If yo u' ll
excuse a littl e techni cal poop, the
couplin g terms in th e equation s of
airplan e motion have here to for e been
mall numbers which, when multipli ed
togeth er, had such a negli gibl e effect
on th e r esult, they were neglected.
No rmall y, th ey're referred to as ec·
on d·order terms. They were neg lected
once too often and some pretty violent
snap rol I occurred, so now nobod y
neglects th em no mo'! Physically, it's
a littl e difficult to dra w an ana log y.
If yo u' re Ayin g alo ng level at a cer·
tain a ngle of a ttack and instantaneMAY,
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ou sly ro ll 90 degrees, th en an gle of
atta ck b ecom es an an g le of y aw.
Throw in more yaw, due to ail e ron
denection , and a little from oth er
sources, and the airplan e has not only
a ro ll rate but al so a yaw rate.
Make anoth er in stantan eou s 90.
degree ro 11 to inverted, and thi s de.
nection from th e niaht path turn s in ~ o
a negative angle of attack, o now W t'
have a pitch rate. There's an awfu l
lot of weig ht concentrated alon g th e
fu el age of a l 1 mod ern fi ghte r air·
p' an es. Thi s mean s hi gh i ncrtia. On ce
al I of these rates start buildin g up,
th e airplane begins to gy rate about all
three axes, and the in ertia a bout each
airplane axis begins to affect motion
about the other two, hen e you have
in erti al co uplin g.
One analogy that might he! p is that
of the dumb-bell. If yo u suspend a
normal weight-l ifter's dumb·bell fr om
its center of gravity and spin it so
th a t the axis of spin is ri ght down the
long axis, throu gh the center of the
handle and th rough the middle of the
balls on each end, it wi l I pin properl y. But just touch one end, to start
a slight motion in another direction
a nd th e in ertia of th e spinnin g ball s
will affect thi s motion . In very short
o rd er, th e dumb-bell wi ll be gyratin g
wi ldl y about all three axe, posterior
over teakettle. Of course, the airplane
isn't nearly thi s bad, because it has
vertical and horizontal stabilizers, but
if roll rate is too hi gh , the in ertia
forces can overcome the stabilizing
forces of th e tail surfaces. It was for
thi s reason that a bi gger vertical tail
was put on th e airplan e. In ertial cou·
p ling contribute to the yaw due to
ro ll , so that even when yo u roll supersonicall y, where yaw is "favorabl e"
( in th e direction of roll ), th e yaw
ang les get quite hi gh . Under land
now, if yo u operate according to the
Dash One, you ' re not g oin g to have
any trouble. If you exceed the limits,
yo u're on yo ur own.

Know Your Aircraft
Of co urse, th e reaso n for thi s a rticle
is to fami li arize you with these quirks
in the character of th e f.100. Thi s is
a lways the best way to get the most
out of your ai rcraft- know all th ere
is to know about it.
With the hi gh performance we deal
in today, it's gettin g to be a bigger
and longer job to nail down all th e
vario us Ayi ng qua li tie in engin eering
Ai ght test. H e nce, it ta kes longer for

Herbert " Zeke" Hopkins is an engineering test pilot currently engaged in
the F-100 flight test program. He is a
graduate of the U. S. Military Academy and holds a Master's Degree in
Aernonautical Engineering from
Princeton . Prior to joining North American in 1955, he was flight test engineer at Wright Field for a year and a
half and Air Force test pilot at Edwards
Air Force Base for four years.
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thi s information to get lo yo u. It's
more importa nt than ever that you
operate wit hin th e publi shed limits
because everythin g within that ran ge
has been checked out. Outside the
published limits, there may be large
a reas w her e information is incom·
pl ete. You certainl y don't want to
panic if yo u inadvertentl y wander
into some forbidden area. But-you're
Ayin g an exp ensive hunk of machinery, so why not be smart and tay
within limits? Large engineering taffs
of aircraft companies and the U. S.
Air Force's own engin eers are in the
business of fi gurin g out what yo u can
and ca n not do . Don ' t think yo u can
second- g uess them.
Back to roll s. Our test pilots feel
that a maximum rolling rate in the
neighborhood of 180 degrees per sec·
ond is all yo u' ll ever need, provid ed
tha t yo u can get this rate in a hurr y.
However, indications are that th e inertial co uplin g probl em is goin g to
get more seriou as we progress to
hi gher model number s, so som e sort of
roll limiter looks like a futur e black
box . Thi s gadget would operate to
s lack off on the ailerons for yo u, and
wo uld enable you to get th e most out
of any maneuver at any sp eed wi th
safe ty. Th ese gismos h ave been kn own
to fai l, however, so we' re back to
" know yo ur airplane" as the surest
way to effecti veness in the air. •
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t. P•tFff HARNESS TO YOUR Y"EllOW IND£X. NUWt'Uk ot4
THE MAINSLING I EFORE DONNING HUN!$$ . THE fOLLOWING
INDEX NUMBUS APPLY'
HE IGHT
UP T05'· 6"
.5'- 6" TO 6'- 0 " OYER 6'·0~
INDEX NO.
7
6
5
DEVIATION FROM THESE NUMBERS IS PERMl$$11LE ONLY WH(N
THU£ IS INSUFFICIENT ADJUSTMENT IN THE BACK STRAPS.
l . LOOSEN THE BACK 5TRAPS.
3. DON THE H,\RNESS.
4. F.-.SlEN CHEST ,\ND LEG STRAPS.
S. TIGHUN LEG STRAPS.
6 . TIGHTEN BACK STUPS.
7 . A.OJUST ANO 11Gl4TEN CHIST STRAPS .

I . STOW ,\LL lOOlf STRAP ENDS .

RISER
SHARP
Captain Joseph P. Davies Jr.
Aero Medical Safety Div., D/FSR
1

Step One . Pilot suspended in harness uses right and left hands to pull out and
down on the canopy guard release. Do this when approaching ground o r water.

"THE BAILOUT AND descent
wer e un e ve ntful ex ce pt for
greater swing ing and oscillation than I exp ecte d, but I wa s
dragged for about 200 yard before I
could pull th e bottom ri ers in and
collapse th e canopy." ... "The ejection and parachute opening were 'no
sweat' but I slid across four mil es of
ice before I could collapse the pa ra·
chute canop y."
For some time now, the Air Force
has been equipped with a Class Ill
pa rachute harness. Thi s harn ess is
used on all types of chutes- seat,
chest and back. It can be adjusted
qui ckl y to different sized personnel
Canopy release just below collarbone . Chest
stra p approximately 12 inches below chin .
Note right ha nd tightening right ba ck strap.

and a particular advantage is that by
operatin g one or both of the canop y
releases, the canopy can be deflated
quickly or released comp letely, after
landin g. Thus, it is designed to prevent personn el from bein g dragged
through water or across land .
Unfortunately, accid ent and bailout
records show th at very few crewmembers kno w exactl y how to use th e
canop y qui ck r e lea se m ec hani sm.
Al so, man y do not adjust the Class
III harn es correctl y so that the canopy release mechanism can be used
easil y if necessary.
Th e ca n o py r elease m echani sm
should be located just below the collar
bone. You find it by placin g your pre-

determined Ind ex Number on th e verti ca l harness strap .
Even wh en wearing bulky cl othin g,
th e Ind ex N umber wiJ I ordinaril y remain the sam e. Man y crewm embers
have been loo ening th e verti cal chest
harness straps to accommodate in·
crease in bulk. Thi s adjustm ent should
be made by loo ening th e di agona l
back straps. Other wise, the can opy
qui ck release mecha nism moves up
toward the top of th e shoulder. Unl ess
a man is a real Goli ath an Index um·
I er below fi ve should not be used.
ow a,; to operation of the canop y
release mechani sms. A recent opera·
ti onal survey by per onnel of th Directorate of Fli ght Safety Research,
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Step Two. When contact with the ground or water is made, the
buttons should be squeezed and dip rotated out and down.

Step Three. The right hand riser is free. Canopy will collapse.
Try these three steps. Convin ce yourself that you know how.

proved that a great percentage of
crewmembers who were suspended in
a Class III harness did not know exactly how to unfasten the canopy release. Further, they were afraid to
remove the release guard while suspended in air.
The time consumed by most of these
crewmembers in getting this guard unfastened and then actuating the release, would result in being dragged
a considerable distance under high
wind conditions. Many who experienced difficulty thought that after removing the release guard, the canopy
risers would be released merely by
squeezing the two buttons on the reMAY,
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lease. This is not true. Actually, one
or both release guards should be removed by pulling out and rotating
the guard down as the ground or water
is approached. Then with the right
hand on the right release and / or the
left hand on the left release, as soon
as contact with ground or water is
made, the buttons should be squeezed
and the mechanism rotated out and
downward. Releasing one side of the
canopy is sufficient to spill all the air.
Survival equipment is attached to
the Class III harness. Consequently
the harness should be retained during
water parachute landings.
Properly used, the canopy quick

release mechanism offers real advantages. Certainly, there is no excuse
for crewmembers being dragged any
appreciable distance by their parachu tes, if they are physically able to
actuate the quick release.
Your organization can profit by
emphasizing a proper fit and adjustment of the Class III harness, and by
~uspending a Class III harness and
having each crewmember sit in the
harness and operate the canopy quick
release me chanism while his full
weight is being applied on the harness. Try this at your next flying
safety meeting. " Take the wind out
of those sails." •
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the

Professional
Approach
Lt. Col. Robert S. Walker, Jr., Commander, 84th AR Sq.

T

O FACE EACH flight with the confident knowledge that we will not
unnecessarily jeopardize our lives
or our equipment should be the goal
of all of us who fly. Yet, accidents do
happen and it has been established
that relatively few of them are the
result of Divine Providence. Somewhere along the path from the hangar to the scene of the accident,
human frailty manifests itself. Indifferent inspection, hasty planning, faulty knowledge, inadequate supervision,
unsound judgment and poor technique
are but a few of the many terms used
to describe human shortcomings sifted
out by accident investigating boards.
It is the pilot in command of the
aircraft who is entrusted with the bulk
of the responsibility for safe flight,
for he is there, on the scene, through-

out the flight. Yet, he is limited by the
framework within which he must operate-his own inadequacies, those of
his crew, his supervisors, the quality
of maintenance and the many support
functions. So we are all involved, and
we must ask ourselves how we can
help to close this gap of human deficiency, how we can reduce the toll
of unnecessary accidents. It is the
theme of this article to suggest that
a truly professional approach to flying safety may help every pilot to
achieve this goal.
First of all, what is meant by a professional approach? We are all fa.
miliar with the term "the profession
of arms." We can name other professions such as medicine, law, theology
and teaching.
What special characteristics ren-

" ... encouraged to study, to acquire knowledge, to explore ideas and give their very best."

f

der a profession different from other
forms of employment? Essentially, a
profession is more than just a means
of satisfying our material needs. Its
focal point is public service. It signifies a body of people dedicated to
the intrinsic value of their works as a
contribution to the general welfare. It
is characterized by a rigid, welldefined and morally elevated code of
conduct. Its members are expected to
subordinate their desire for personal
gain and self-gratification. They are
encouraged to study, to acquire knowledge, to explore ideas, to conduct
research, to seek and accept responsibility, to become effective leaders
within their community and society
and above all, to give their very best
to the work now at hand.
A professional approach to an objective then would mean the adoption
and application of the attitudes and
values suggested above. Moreover, the
non-career officer or airman will recognize that these attitudes and values
are pertinent and worthwhile in other
walks of everyday life as well as to
the military profession.
How would a professional approach
to our duties stimulate flying safety?
Perhaps some specific illustrations
wou ld prove the point. The truly professional man regards study and the
acquisition of knowledge as a neverending process, never really fulfilled
to his satisfaction. He cannot be content with an eight-hour workday without also losing ground in this respect.
Therefore he accepts as the normal
course of his responsibility the obligation of study, research and investigation in his field.
Most of us would admit readily that
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Do you know the background and capabilities of fellow pilots? Will they follow you without
hesitation 7 These are part of the code of ethics which govern our profession of flying .

there is a tremendous body of information that we lack concerning our
eq uipment, the medium through which
we fly, the procedures that control our
flights, the background and capabilitie of fellow crewmembers and the
psychology of leadership, to list only
a few broad categories. When one considers the already heavy workload for
the eight-hour workday, it is dishonest
to think that we can make real gain s
in these areas without consistently applyin g extra effort " on our own time."
Accident records frequentl y credit
the absence of some vital kno wledge
MAY,
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concerning eq uipment or procedures
as the principal cause of an accident.
Moreover a critical determinant of
sound judgment is the adequacy of the
information establishing an d reinforcing our decisions.
As another illustration, let's examine the code of ethics which governs
our profession and apply it to flying
safety. Loyalty, dependability and integrity constitute some of the important components of this code. Is the
pilot being loyal to his office of public
trust and to the men who must fly
with him when he jeopardizes both by

wilfully violating flying regulations?
Is the navigator demonstrating his dependability by showing up late for a
briefing with a hastily prepared fli ght
plan? How much integrity does the
aircraft commander display when he
openly initials the PIF without bothering to read its contents? Such acts are
not only contrary to our professional
code, but they also prejudice discipline and undermine the confidence
of superiors and subordinates alike.
There have been many aircraft accidents which trace their origin to the
causes suggested above. Is it possible
to relate the professional approach
toward personal gain and self-gratification to flying safety? The answer is
an emphatic yes.
Consider some of the components
of a personality oriented toward these
goals rather than away from them. He
is likely to be selfish, to seek glory
or prestige at the expense of others
and to possess an abundance of false
pride. Perhaps he even considers him self infallible in his desire to erect a
defense against every real or imagined
challenge to the wisdom of his final
decisions or plans.
Such a man is not likely to be interested in expandin g the training or
capabi lities of his crew. He may take
great risks for his own personal convenience without co nsidering those
who must fl y with him. He mi ght be
inclined to discourage advice or suggestion s from subordinates, thereby
increasing the margin for error and
an accident. The professional approach toward flyin g safety can not
accommodate this individual.
In the preceding paragraphs we
have tried to present the significance
of a truly professional approach
toward our responsibilities in the interest of flying safety. It is a human
trait that all of us like to believe in
the worthwhileness of the activitie
that dominate an important part of
our lives. As members of an honorable and exacting profession we cannot help but derive a special satisfaction that accrues to each of us as a
result of such membership .
Regardless of how we choose to
label ourselves, truly professional status is accorded only those who deserve
it and it is not deserved unless we continuall y apply the attitude and values
of the professional approach to the
responsibilities of our office. In so
doing, we can not help but close the
gap in human error that is so costly to
ourselves and our people. •
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BEX
FRIEND OF mine who's an FSO
at a training base sent me a copy
of his flying safety bulletin recently and asked for my comments. I
told him that I was forwarding it to
Rex for study.
"Many times an aircraft will call
over the radio as follows: '33245,
Number One.' Number One, where?
Accidents have been attributed to confused traffic instruction such as this.
Clarify your position. The greatest
amount of confusion lies between
Number One on taxiway and Number
One on runway.
There is need for some type of
phraseology to distinguish between
these two positions.
Until something is standardized and
to avoid confusion, use:
Number One on taxiway.
Number One on runway.
Number One on final.
Number One on downwind."

SAYS

A

REX SAYS - Until some other
phrases are approved, I'll go along
with the above.

* **
O NTINUALLY SWITCHING
from Channel One to Guard
Channel UHF while getting DF
steers can be a dangerous practice.
The T-33 pilot had received an advisory of his plotted position and
had been given a heading to fly to the
nearest Air Force base. Every time
the tower tried to contact him, he had

C
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in the pocket, get it fixed. Take your
parachute to the personal equipment
officer or the parachute department
and make them secure the D-ring.

switched channels. Twelve minutes
later after subsequent steers had been
given, a second advisory pin-pointed
him in the same respective area.
Finally, he settled down on Channel One and was brought precisely
over the airfield.

REX SAYS-This lad was working
real hard to get the DF boys shook.
Must have been frustrating to chase
him through all 20 channels.

***

H

ERE IS THE case of the dangling
D-ring.
The pilot had tried unsuccessfully to airstart the F-86. He tidied
up the cockpit, released the canopy
and squeezed the ejection trigger. Up
and back he went. At the top of the
arc, the seat separated from him and
he began to tumble. He grabbed for
the D-ring, but no D-ring. His clutching fingers found the cable and followed it down until the ring was located. He yanked hard and the chute
promptly opened.
His comments are pertinent.
If the D-ring is not held securely

REX SAYS-This is the third account that I know about where the
D-ring has come out of its retaining
pocket. If this should happen to you,
remember that it will travel only
about five inches. Seek and ye eventually shall find.

* * *

L

OCAL EXPERIMENTS conducted
at an Air Force base last summer
had some very interesting results.
With a ramp temperature of 90°F,
the uncovered cockpit of a newly
parked jet got up to l 70 ° F in 40
minutes. Covering the cockpit with an
aluminized canvas cover kept the temperature down to 120° F. Oxygen
masks left in the uncovered cockpits
became sticky and were damaged.
Those masks left in covered cockpits
were not so affected. MORAL - Get
covers for cockpits and don't leave
oxygen masks in uncovered ones when
the temperatures are high.

REX SAYS - Nothing like a hot
seat for a steaming stone.

* **
'VE BEEN A crew chief on C-124s
ever since our group receiveo
them. I've got as much rope and
ladder time in them as some of our
young copilots have flying time. I
witnessed an incident recently that reaffirmed my belief that using the old
rope and ladder routine is the best
way to get up into and down from the
lofty pilot compartment of a 124.
We were on the last leg of this
flight. It was IFR with moderate turbulence. I was dead-heading this leg
and was sitting in the cargo hold
shooting the bull with a few of the
passengers that we had picked up at
our last stop.
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The Big Brute was bouncing considerably. I glanced up and saw the
copilot start down the ladder. Instead
of facing forward and grasping the
ladder or guide rope to help him descend as recommended, he faced aft
and stepped down to the first rung.
You probably know what happened.
About half way down the ladder, a
sudden gust caused the 124 to pitch
real viciously.
He lost his balance and caught his
arm in the flight deck door. By the
time two of us reached him, he was
dangling helplessly and yelling for
assistance. Luckily, his arm was only
badly bruised.
REX SAYS-Climbing down a ladder to success is just as important as
climbing up the same ladder.

* * *

I

'M NOT SO HOT at this writing
stuff so if old Rex will overlook
my editorial ignorance, I'd like to
pass on something of interest.
Not long ago a friend of mine,
civilian type pilot, showed me a very
interesting bit of reading. The literature was a Special Safety Alert bulletin, and the subject was an accident in
which a pilot lost control of his aircraft in instrument weather shortly
after takeoff. After a number of uncontrolled dives and climbs into the
low clouds, his aircraft lost a wing
and dived right into a nearby apartment building. The accident resulted
in extensive damage and loss of life.
The pilot was fatally injured.
During the course of investigation
by the Civil Aeronautics Board, some
important facts about the location on
the aircraft of the Grimes anti-coilision rotating beacon were brought out.
I understand that the Air Force has
the Grimes light on a few of our B-36,
C-45, T-29 and C-131 types, so the
findings of the CAB may be of interest to us.
Accident investigators became interested in the Grimes light when witnesses reported seeing two rotating
beacons flashing brightly on the aircraft prior to the crash. Investigation
led to the discovery that mechanics
had warned the pilot of the fact that
he had the two red rotating beacons
installed too far forward on his aircraft. They had advised him that the
reflected light from the beacons might
prove serious, if not dangerous.
In order to determine the signifi -
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cance of these lights in relation to the
accident, the CAB had two such beacons installed in the same location on
an aircraft identical to the one invo I ved in the accident. The aircraft
manufacturers' own pilots conducted
the flight tests, accompanied by a CAB
safety investigator.
A test was made under IFR conditions. Both rotating lights were turned
on when the aircraft approached scud
at the bottom of the overcast. Upon
entering each successive cloud tuft in
the scud the upper rotating light produced bright red, intermittent, blotchy
glares of far greater intensity than
could possibly have been anticipated.
The sweeping action from left to right
introduced a degree of vertigo requiring the fullest concentration possible
on the flight instruments to maintain
control of the aircraft. The upper
light was turned off and the lower
light produced a similar result,
though to a far lesser degree.
The aircraft was then pulled up
into the solid overcast and both rotating lights were again turned on. The
intensity of the glare from the solid
cloud increased substantially over
what it had been in the scud. The
sweep of the upper light from left to
right produced an intense bright red
revolving glare within the cabin
through a continuous arc of about 280
degrees. Simultaneously the lower
light produced a contra-rotating glare
through a broken forward arc of
about 200 degrees . The combined result produced extreme vertigo in a
very short time. No individual experiment could be continued safely beyond an interval of 30 to 40 seconds
duration. A number of tests were conducted and in no case was the positive control of the aircraft possible
beyond the approximate period of its
inherent stability.
REX SAYS- If your outfit is slated
to install the Grimes light, make sure
that the fallowing recommendations
are observed. They are the result of
the flight tests that CAA officials and
company pilots discovered in solving
this accident.
• The beacons should be mounted
as far back on the fuselage of the airplane as possible, strictly in accordance with the T.O.
• Professional pilots turn off the
beacons when actually flying in
clouds, on instruments. The beacons
are not intended for such use, but are
only for VFR conditions or in restricted visibility.

• The installation should be
checked for reflections. If adverse reflections are discovered, parts of the
beacon can be masked to eliminate
the dangerous reflection / rom the aircraft structure. UR where appropriate.

G

* * *

ROUND CREWMAN congregate
in our maintenance office quite
frequently which accounts for
the issues of FL YING SAFETY in
our file becoming so dog-eared soon
after they are received.
The other day a couple of crew
chiefs were grousing about some pi lots who do not dim or turn off their
landing or taxi lights while their aircraft is being parked on the ramp.
Since REX SAYS is a sounding
board for the odds and ends of flying,
we wondered if he would "air" this
problem facing ground crewmen.
With the full candle power hitting
them smack in the eyes, it is a difficult job for them to park some types
of aircraft. AFR 62-10 covers hand
signals that ground crewmen will use
but there isn't any hand or arm waving that covers dousing the lamps.
All they ask is that pilots slow
down their taxi speed and when they
turn into that final slot for the last
few feet and see the fluorescent wands
or flashlights beckoning to them, just
reach up and flip that light switch off.
It's easier on the eyes that way.
R EX SAYS-lights out. Well, not
quite, but this maintenance officer has
a valid idea. An aye for an eye.
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ETTERED IN RED ink at the
bottom of a checklist in a base
weather station is a message that
exemplifies pilot reports (PIREPS).
It reads "Inflig~nd postflig_ht
weather reports help us to help you."
Many of you probably have seen
such a sign, yet, how many of you
have used or contributed to this service? There is one very good reason
why you should know about PIREPS
and use them, and that is the current,
existing weather, used with a forecast, will give you the best idea of
what to expect. And there is nothing
so current as an accurate, promptly
transmitted PIREP.
It's a foregone conclusion that once
you understand how a thing works,
you are more likely to accept it. So,
for your understanding and acceptance here is an explanation of PI.
REPS. Use them to help yourself and
at the same time, help others.
In addition to you, the primary
users of pilot reports are the weather
people. They use these reports in a
variety of ways.

General Information

·SOUND
Off'

They use them on maps and in
briefings and in making forecasts;
they display these reports for the general information of aircrews, and they
are used in special analysis of unforecasted weather phenomena.
What sort of weather conditions
must exist to warrant a PIREP?
Well, AFR 60-16 says you should report "any unusual weather conditions
encountered that were not forecast."
Assuming that you do run into some
weather, not as forecast, it is important to get the word out immediately.
So, all you have to do is contact the
nearest radio facility and give them
the information. Don't wait until you
land to tell all.
There is a guide on the back page
of the Radio Facility Chart that you
should follow in giving a PIREP. It
states, "Report weather encountered
in the following sequence, APPENDED TO POSITION REPORT. Hazardous weather should be reported as
soon as practicable.
• Any unusual weather.
• Turbulence.
• Icing, altitude encountered.
• Precipitation, type and intensity.
• Clouds, amount, type and height.
• Temperature.
Now, how does a PIREP get from you
to a fellow pilot?
Suppose you are over the Austin,
Texas radio range station, northbound, at 21,000 feet. The weather

officer at Laughlin AFB, Texas, had
forecast the possibility of isolated
thunderstorms in the Austin area and
sure enough there they are. Only one
thing_is wrong, how.e.v:eL_They_ar.e.Jl.01isolated; they have developed into a
solid line of real bumpers. Being the
conscientious type, what can you do
to let the next guy who comes along,
know about the new situation.
Simply get on the horn and give
Austin radio the information.

Teletype Circuit
Austin radio, in turn, contacts San
Antonio ARTC who puts the PIREP
out on the normal teletype circuit.
Lots of people can make use of your
contribution. (In base weather stations, there are clipboards with the
hourly sequence reports on them
from civilian reporting stations. Your
PIREP will show up there for the
benefit of any pilot flying around
the Austin area.)
In addition, the Austin radio broadcasts this information in the open
immediately and includes it on the
15-minutes and 45-minutes past-thehour weather reports.
Another example of the use of a
PIREP is the report you give your
local forecaster after takeoff.
The tower operator relays your report to the forecaster. After proper
coding, it is reflected on the next
hourly sequence with the letter A in
front of it, which designates it as a
pilot observation (aircraft).
How do weather people feel about
PIREPS? When the weather is the
lousiest, they are the busiest, but they
are never too busy to have you bend
their ear with a postflight report.
What do you do if a forecaster is
deluged with anxious pilots waiting to
leap off and you try to get to him
with your inflight report? Very simple. Just latch onto one of his assistants. They'll log what you have to
say on a pilot report form.

Write It Down

If you can't find a body to give
this information to, don't give up in
disgust. Put the facts down on paper
or better yet, list them in the remarks
section of your Form 175 and hand it
to the Airdrome Officer. Let him
know about it and he'll get the word
to the weather officer.
So there you are. All checked out
on PIREPS. Avail yourself of the
service and as the saying goes, "He
who helps others, helps himself." So,
help yourself with a PIREP. •
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the New Trim Look
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Take a good second look-at the
'trim look' article on page I 0-for
some chang~s, coming up on nav·
•
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gational cha'rts. Like this little 9al
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you'll find them very neat and trim
around the e~,ges.
As for her ensemble, anybody
for checkers? ::Your move •
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Weather nasty, lots of bumps,
Clouds in area full of lumps.

Intrepid Mal In T·Bird kite,
Calls GCA at end of flight.
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With centerline he only flirts,
Controller's ulcer full of hurts.

Steep, steep
Can end up
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Down through soup our hero drops,
Blip shows as rivets start to pop.

